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   Despite the cancellation of many Club activities in the first half of 2021, we were still able to hold six 

events as well as the usual Permanent Trails (see stats below). Thanks to all the members who continue to 

walk, either alone or with a friend, throughout the year to make it as successful as it was. 

Due to the low number of participants, the walk starting from the Ray Friel Recreation Complex, PT 050 

Fallingbrook, has been cancelled. We are planning a new Seasonal PT beginning in May so look for news 

on this walk. 

 

   New to the Club this year will be walk coupons. These will be available in booklets of ten coupons and 

can be used for any of the Club PT’s or events. Coupon booklets can be purchased from the OVO Trails 

Coord at any of the walks 

 

   With Spring and Summer just around the corner, that means events will soon be starting. If you are 

interested or willing to help out planning routes for any of the events, please talk to me or any of the 

executive. Also, if there are any places where you would like to see the Club put on an event, please let 

one of the members of the Executive know. We are always looking for new places to walk. 

 

   Thanks to all the volunteers who have generously offered to look after the one or more of the Club PT 

Walk Boxes.  

 

Shown below are the stats for the Club PTs and Club Events: 

 

Permanent Trails (PTs) 

 

PT 18  Convent Glen North - 178 

PT 050  Fallingbrook - 50 

PT 152  Chapel Hill - 163 

PT 195  Beacon Hill - 90 

PT 213  Convent Glen S - 118 

PT 233  Blackburn Hamlet - 148 (includes 

snowshoeing and walkers) 

PT 268  Downtown Ottawa - 212 

PT 277  Tribute to the CAF - 76 

PT 281  Alta Vista Lighthouse - 178 

PT 355  NCR Cycle - 79

 

Club Events 

 

CVF 10630  OVO AGM - 56 

CVF 10631  Pleasant Park - 32 

CVF 10632  Carson Grove (Big Rig) - 29 

CVF 10633         South Keys – 28 

CVF 10634 Tribute to Our Educators - 28 

CVF 10635   Brewer Park - 26 

CVF 10636  Christmas Lights Walk-– 31 

 

 


